
Gambia School Support
UK Registered charity 1176136

Progress this term:

1. GSS has added 4 more schools with 468 pupils 17 teachers to its project

2. we now assist 11 schools with 1,506 pupils and 56 teachers

3. the restoration, equipping and turnaround of the Santo Su Community School in Brufut completed in record 
time (capital cost £23k, annual support cost £5k)

4. the restoration of Kambong underway which will add 100 pupils, 4 teachers in Mar

5. improvement in teacher competency continues with workshop teacher training programs

6. clear evidence of improving educational outcomes
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Kemo Bah
teacher training

the Santo Su turnaround

Report for Term 1 2022 (Sept to Dec)



Kemo Bah MSC
Managing Director

- lives in The 
Gambia and set 
up the GMT in 
2002
- extensive local 
experience and 
connections

Fatoumatta Bah
Administrative 

assistant
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Fanding Manyang
Heads maintenance & 

construction

- MA’s in Education & Public Administration
- 25 year teaching experience (8 as 
Headmaster) 
- Leading posts in the Min of Ed and GTTI
- recruited to lead GMT in 2018

Pa Gibba
General Assistant

Sainey Dampha
Financial controller

Mrs Ada Bright 
Independent Examiner 

of GMT’s accounts 
appointed by GSS

(no photo at Ada’s request)

Gambian Management Team
GSS’s implementing partner

Gambia School Support
Trustees

Josh Dale-Harris
Chairman Oct 14

former Senior Director 
at CBRE Global Investors 

Nick Stevenson
Secretary Jun 17

Former Head of 
Equity Research at 
SG Warburg and 
then Mirabaud 

Tim Lodge
Trustee Jan 19

former CFO 
Tate & Lyle

Ran their 
operations in 
Zambia

Ed Dale-Harris 
ARB
Trustee Oct 14

Built schools in 
Sierra Leone and 
Senegal

Robert 
Whitcombe
Treasurer 
Oct 14

Oversight of 
agricultural 
project in 
Ghana

Lady Kira Dalton 
African Oyster Trust

consultant to the GMT

← the partnership  →



What is the purpose of Gambia School Support?

• It is to make a significant and sustainable contribution to the quality and quantity of early learning provision 
in one of the poorest countries in the world

• The Gambia has 273,000 children aged 3-6 of which 104,000 are enrolled in preschools (38%) 
Over half the preschools are poor quality
UNICEF report 2018

• If children miss the preschool stage they start behind. 
“Starting behind in the early years means staying behind” 2019 OECD report on Early Learning

• Today GSS’s intervention is providing c. 3% of the good quality ECD places and 1.5% of all ECD places in The 
Gambia

• By using each sites full potential we plan to increase the pupil numbers from 1,506 to 2,730 (that’s around 
5% of good quality and 2.6% of all ECD places in The Gambia)

• The potential to scale the number of preschools GSS assists is large, particularly in the rural ‘up country’ 
areas where the need is greatest

• Constraints on growth are:

a) the pace at which the capacity of our implementing partner ‘Gambian Management Team’ can be 
increased without sacrificing quality and 

b) providing a reliable funding stream from donors
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How are your donations spent?

Annual cost of assisting a single school example:

• Staff salary support
- salary bill £5k
- fees collected £1.5k - if teachers fail to collect the fees (£3-6 p.a.), their pay suffers

GSS’s ‘top up’ contribution £3,500

• Teaching materials/supplies £500

• Building maintenance/repairs, furniture, utilities £1,000
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Gambian Management Team annual cost:
• staff salaries, car allowance for MD etc £10k
• teacher development program £8k
• transport, WiFi, office etc £2k

Total annual cost = £75,000
11 schools x £5k = £55k
GMT £20k

1. we assist (never operate) only community 
owned schools

2. to qualify a school must adhere to the 
standards we agree with its Board

3. we build the skills of the teachers who 
must use the Ministry of Basic & Secondary 
Education’s curriculum (2019)

4. we promote the independence and 
administrative capabilities of each school

5. and crucially we build the capabilities of 
our implementing partner the ‘Gambian -
Management Team’.

GSS’s approach in a nutshell
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GSS’s project is helped by the geography of The Gambia
- population 2.5m (concentrated along the Atlantic Coast south of the capital Banjul)
- 280 miles long, 28 miles wide
- the schools are close together - 10 schools within 10 miles of the GMT’s office (also shown)
- exception is the Jappineh school, 100 miles up-country (4 hours)

School locations pupils Qualified 
teachers

Trainee 
teachers

Brufut schools

First Steps 144 5

Brufut ECD 189 5 1

Santo Su 111 4 1

Pirang schools

Pirang NS 186 4 2

Good Shepherd 125 1 2

other schools

Bakary Sambouya 175 7 2

Gunjur (new addition) 117 4 2

Talinding (new addition) 100 3

Keitaya (new addition) 140 4 1

Makumbaya 108 4 2

Jappineh (new addition) 111 2 1

Total 1,506 43 13

our next project due Mar 23



Santo Su Community School transformed in 2 months in spite of an unusually heavy rainy season
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By July 2022 this Community 
preschool had effectively failed:

• only 30 pupils left
• 2 unmotivated unqualified 

teachers
• 3 classrooms out of action 

due to roof defects
• water disconnected
• bankrupt

unhygienic toilets

unusable classrooms

before

before

before

crumbling buildings



Santo Su Community School is now thrivingl
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in 2 months 
(Aug-Sep 2022)

• buildings restored cost 
£23k

• fully equipped £5k

• Head and 4 teachers 
recruited

• 111 pupils enrolled (200 
pupils expected by end 
2023)

• curriculum and routines 
adopted

• the new community ‘Board’ 
showing leadership and 
good governance



Following rapid growth of the project (3 schools to 11 in 2 years), we will now consolidate through the:

1. recruitment of an assistant to the GMT’s Managing Director (cost £2k a year)

2. improving the inspection and measurement regime 

3. bringing the weaker schools up to the standard of the stronger ones, through programs focusing on:

- head teacher leadership, teacher training and competencies

- use of the MoBSE curriculum

- strengthening each school’s independence and administrative capabilities

4. making improvements in the GMT’s procurement, planned maintenance and accounting/administrative processes

5. and identify candidate preschools for GSS assistance when we are ready to continue scaling the project.
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Plan for 2023



2 new classrooms, toilets and walls under construction

Our next project:  Kambong Community School, a JV with Spanish charity Adavi (completion due Mar 2023)

- located in a remote rural region the school 
serves small villages and homesteads

- the school has too few classrooms, no 
toilets, poor water supply, unqualified 
teachers and is overcrowded

- GSS is partnering with Spanish charity Adavi
who are currently constructing 2 new 
classrooms, a toilet block and boundary walls 
c. £10k

- we brought in German charity ‘Elekrika
ohne Grenzen’ who have installed a solar 
powered borehole. Cost £5.1k

- when the work is finished, GSS will assist 
school to a similar standard to the other 
schools we help

- the cost will be c. £4k p.a.
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2 ‘classrooms’ have been demolished

this toilet to be replaced with new toilet block

the solar powered 
borehole will serve 
the village as well 
as the school



GSS’s financial position is strong

• Fund raising record (GSS’s year end is 31 July):

2019-20       £57,926   

2020-21       £75,196

2021-22       £117,182

• GSS’s cash in bank £120,000 at 31 December 2022 plus equivalent of £12,000 held in Trust Bank, The Gambia

• Every penny GSS raises is spent in The Gambia. GSS’s Trustees pay all their travel and UK overheads

• 39 individual monthly orders produce a bedrock income of £14k p.a. 

• Reserves policy is to retain a minimum of one year’s running costs - currently £75k

Donations by following this link   https://gambiaschoolsupport.org/how-you-can-help/
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2022 Christmas Appeal
a great result

26 donations amounting to £5,584
match funded

Total raised £11,680

https://gambiaschoolsupport.org/how-you-can-help/


Gambia Schools Support

GSS is a UK registered charity Charity Commission number 1176136  registered on 6 December 2017

Chairman of Trustees: Josh Dale-Harris Goulds House, Petersfield Road, Greatham, Hampshire GU33 6HA 

mobile:  07990 563440         
email address:  daleharrisj@gmail.com

website URL:   https://gambiaschoolsupport.org/
facebook page: www.facebook.com/sanchabacommunity/

instagram:  www.instagram.com/joshgambia

GSS does not hold any assets or are party to any contracts in The Gambia. GSS works through a trusted implementing partner.

This document was prepared in January 2023 by Josh Dale-Harris
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